ESCAPE WITH US
RETREAT

Wellness Getaway
21 - 25 AUGUST 2020
Alladale Wilderness Reserve, Scotland

ESCAPE
WITH US
Journey with us to find true relaxation and enriched wellness
in SCOTLAND'S ANCIENT WILDERNESS. Reconnect with both
yourself and nature at the MAGICAL Alladale Wilderness
Reserve, and allow us to guide you through a BESPOKE
programme especially tailored for you and your body.
Wellness has never been more important. It’s vital that we
listen to our bodies and minds to ensure we are the happiest,
healthiest version of ourselves. Our retreat is uniquely
designed to gently put yourself back together again, and
delight in the profound joy of self care.
A select 14 guests will be invited to join our bespoke retreat,
ensuring each one has a completely personal,
UNFORGETTABLE EXPERIENCE.
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THE EDGE
OF THE
WORLD
Enjoy the BREATHTAKING scenery of
Alladale and fully immerse yourself in
Scotland’s ancient wilderness. The
rugged beauty of Alladale Wilderness
Reserve allows you to experience the
Highlands in their wildest form.
This 23,000-acre utopia is located just
an hour’s drive north of Inverness in the
Scottish Highlands. Alladale’s dramatic
glens, colourful hills, glistening rivers,
many hill lochs, and native wildlife will
CAPTURE YOUR HEART, and a few days
spent exploring the Reserve is a truly
unforgettable experience..

A
HIGHLAND
GEM
Alladale Lodge is a stunning Victorian
manor, sleeping 14 guests in 14 elegant
bedrooms.
Guests can enjoy days full of crisp air,
magnificent views and SOUL
ENRICHING experiences, before
returning to the welcome of a roaring
fire and a deep night’s rest.
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OUR
EXPERTS
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Our team of HIGHLY EXPERIENCED
WELLNESS SPECIALISTS will be there
to guide and support you during every
step of your journey.

• Flexology™ - Your core nourishing treatments including full
body assessments, bespoke assisted stretching, healing
massage and acupuncture
• The Elixir Clinic - Discover wellbeing with brilliantly
formulated IV infusions tailored to your needs
• Natalie Voyle - Elite personal trainer and retreat coordinator
• Anna Henrika - Yoga, meditation and reiki teacher
• Natasha Buttigieg - Alladale’s personal in-house chef

YOUR FLEX RETREAT
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Our programme is completely unique and will be EXPERTLY TAILORED to your PERSONAL NEEDS and
GOALS. There are four core pillars to the experience, each individually shaped around four focuses:
Recharge: Immunity

Reboot: Detox

Reshape: Weight loss

Rebalance: Mindfulness

• Private consultation with The Elixir Clinic (30 minutes)
• The Elixir Clinic nutrient-packed bespoke VitaDrip® infusions (two sessions)
• Full body Flexology assessment™ (30 minutes)
• The Flexology method™ assisted stretch (30 minutes)
• Bespoke massage with acupuncture (60 minutes)
• Two luxury activities: Yoga Nidra, Yin Yoga, Vinyasa Flow, Meditation (daily)
• A guided exploration wilderness walk (daily)
• Alladale wilderness activities: mountain biking, clay pigeon shooting, live music (daily)
• Three wholesome and healthy meals from state of the art aquaponic vegetable garden or five
nourishing juices with the detox programme (daily)
• Supplements to compliment every meal
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ENRICHING
SUPPLEMENTARY
TREATMENTS

We have a carefully selected menu of additional LUXURY TREATMENTS,
designed to perfectly complement your programme.

• Indian head massage, 30 min (£60)
• Deep tissue massage with acupuncture, 60 minutes (£120)
• Acupuncture for stress relief, 30 minutes (£80)
• Private functional mobility/flexibility session, 60 minutes (£120)
• Stretch therapy for injury relief and Prevention, 60 minutes (£120)
• Full body assessment and S.M.A.R.T. goal plan, 30 minutes (£80)
• Private yoga class, 60 minutes (£80)
• Private training session, 60 minutes (£100)
• Private meditation session, 60 minutes (£100)
• Private yoga / meditation / reiki (£80)

YOUR DAILY
INTENTIONS
6:30am- 7am: Wake up with our gentle morning ritual
7am- 8am: Welcome the day with an energising yoga flow
8am- 9am: Enjoy a fresh and nutritionally enriched breakfast
9am-12pm: Relax through your individually tailored selection of
treatments such as acupuncture, VitaDrip® infusion or assisted
stretching.
12pm-1pm: Find tranquility in our daily exploration walk
1:30pm- 2:30pm: Enjoy a beautifully prepared farm-to-table
lunch
3pm-5pm: Experience traditional clay pigeon shooting
6:30pm-7:30pm: Enjoy a locally sourced dinner
7:30pm- 8:30pm: Indulge in deep relaxation and meditation
9pm-10pm: Slowly wind down and drift into sleep
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RETREAT PARTNERS
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FIND YOUR OWN SLICE OF PARADISE
RESERVE YOUR PLACE AND ESCAPE WITH US THIS AUGUST
info@flexologystudio.com

£3,500 / GUEST
Based on shared occupancy

+44(0)7956 556257

